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.19
How can architecture play a role 
in the scientific surveying and 
ecological healing of a landscape 
of declining biodiversity, in order to 
assist reforestation compatible with 
returning wildlife. The Glider, Keeper, 
Charger, Drifter, and Defender are a 
series of architectural interventions 
that study atmospheric conditions, 
while emitting signals from devices 
stitches into the landscape that 
perform a number of pragmatic and 
innovative functions based on a pre-
determined protocol. 
Each device tracks an atmospheric condition in relation to deforestation 
such as air quality, temperature, wind, and soil quality and has its own 
form of architecture represented as a receiving point that the device 





The Glider moves with bands of warm and cool 
wind patterns to high polluted areas to track 
pollution and works to filter out main pollutants 
emitted from geothermal hotspots
02 keeper
The Keeper tracks wind and gathers tree core 
samples while providing thermal cover for birds 
and other wildlife. Reacting with the wind, it 
will send signals out to invite wildlife to begin 
forming habitats within the device.
03 charger
The Charger sits on the horizontal and vertical 
plane of the forest, collecting and monitoring 
precipitation levels. The Charger collects 
condensation and stores it for later use. 
04 drifter
The Drifter is a process of evaluating site 
and its existing vegetation. It drifts around 
the landscape gathering data and deploying 
markers to understand the soils richness and 
help determine which trees are best for certain 
locations.  
05 defender
The Defenders are multiple pockets in the 
ground sensitive to wind patterns that trap 
volcanic tephra and covering it with vegetation 
to reduce soil erosion and sandstorms while 





TAYLOR VAN NESS thesis
////
STAGE 01.   RESEARCH
// atmospheric condition cards
// site studies
// site mapping
STAGE 02.   DRAWINGS
// device 01. glider
// device 02. keeper
// device 03. charger
// device 04. drifter
// device 05. defender




A set of four visual information cards were designed to study 
atmospheric conditions in relation to deforestation such as air 
quality, temperature, wind, and soil quality
05.
01.  RESEARCH
A site study of Icelandic landscapes was done to begin thinking 
about the effects deforestation has had on multiple sites, and 
planning how an architectural intervention can be in place to help 
assist in reforestation with reoccupation. 
07.
01.  RESEARCH
A site mapping of iceland was done to research different aspects 
of the landscape in relation to deforestation. Tracking temperature, 
wind patterns, precipitation, geothermal activity, and gulf stream 
patterns allowed me to see the areas most affected by deforesation 
that could benefit from an architectural intervention. 
09.
02.  DRAWINGS
Digital drawings using photos of morphing plastic, 
photoshop, and illustrator were done to begin 
establishing form and operations for each of the 5 
devices. Each device will play a role in the scientific 
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FOSTER // wind monitors
FOSTER // habitat development












02 dissection + distribution
03 relocation
01 COLLECTION
02 dissection + distribution
01 STORAGE




charger // complete stage
casing + fibersskeletal system
charger // dissecting material
charger // DISTRIBUTING MONITOR
CHARGER03_
01 STORAGE
02 dissection + distribution
03 relocation
01 COLLECTION
02 dissection + distribution
01 STORAGE













receiver + device total //  15’    drift range //  80’       
°
A. B. 
66.060683° N   -23.157110° W             ppm     20.00
66.060683° N   -22.234509° W             ppm     33.02
65.998195° N   -21.553542° W             ppm     13.43
65.637393° N   -19.170836° W             ppm     10.07
65.643069° N   -19.055798° W             ppm     03.72
65.627206° N   -18.929489° W             ppm     11.09
65.652129° N   -18.628129° W             ppm     15.72
65.588640° N   -18.891729° W             ppm     16.09
64.797015° N   -20.473355° W             ppm     17.04
64.754877° N   -16.315440° W             ppm     17.73
64.672755° N   -15.716848° W             ppm     17.84
64.717367° N   -15.310464° W             ppm     17.97
66.060683° N   -23.157110° W             ppm     20.00
66.060683° N   -22.234509° W             ppm     33.02
65.998195° N   -21.553542° W             ppm     3.43
65.637393° N   -19.170836° W             ppm     10.07
65.643069° N   -19.055798° W             ppm     03.72
65.627206° N   -18.929489° W             ppm     11.09
65.652129° N   -18.628129° W             ppm     15.72
65.588640° N   -18.891729° W              ppm     16.09
64.797015° N   -20.473355° W              ppm     17.04
64.754877° N   -16.315440° W              ppm     17.73
64.672755° N   -15.716848° W              ppm     17.84
64.717367° N   -15.310464° W              ppm     17.97
66.060683° N   -23.157110° W              ppm     20.00
66.060683° N   -22.234509° W              ppm     33.02
65.998195° N   -21.553542° W              ppm     13.43
65.637393° N   -19.170836° W              ppm     10.07
65.643069° N   -19.055798° W              ppm     03.72
65.627206° N   -18.929489° W              ppm     11.09
65.652129° N   -18.628129° W              ppm     15.72
65.588640° N   -18.891729° W              ppm     16.09
64.797015° N   -20.473355° W              ppm     17.04
64.754877° N   -16.315440° W              ppm     17.73
64.672755° N   -15.716848° W              ppm     17.84
64.717367° N   -15.310464° W              ppm     17.97
0.00’
drifter // roaming phase
drifter // evaluation phase

















wind pannels. 30’ grids
01 wind pannels
02 vent controll grids
03 volcanic ash storage 










dEFENDER // OPERATIONAL STAGES
01. 02. 03. 
dEFENDER // SITE RECEIVING POINT
dEFENDER // COLLECTION COVES
dEFENDER // RECONSTRUCTION
DEFENDER05_
wind pannels. 30’ grids
01 wind pannels
02 vent controll grids
03 volcanic ash storage 




A physical model was built to represent the glider device sitting 
within its receiving point. The receiver piece becomes the 
architecture for the tracking devices, which move and react with 
the site gathering data and providing resources for reforestation 
with reoccupation of the forest.
21.
Thank you.
